When distraction fails: parental anxiety and children's responses to distraction during cancer procedures.
To examine parental anxiety in the context of successful and unsuccessful distraction treatment of preschool aged children undergoing chemotherapy procedures. Twenty-nine children (M age = 42 months) experiencing intramuscular or portacatheter injections participated in the study. Parents and children were shown how to use a portable electronic toy as a distractor during chemotherapy injections. Parental anxiety was assessed at baseline and child distress was coded during each procedure. Parents' baseline state anxiety accounted for 17% of the variance in changes in children's distress following distraction intervention. Parents of children who did not benefit from distraction reported significantly higher state anxiety at baseline than parents of the other participants. Results highlight the importance of examining individual outcomes in intervention studies and suggest that parents' emotional states may moderate distraction treatment outcome in young children. Future research formally testing parent anxiety as a moderator is recommended.